Caliterra in Dripping Springs Features
Austin’s Top Home Builders
Caliterra, the highly anticipated master-

Over 250 acres of Caliterra is preserved

planned development in Dripping Springs,

as open space that maximizes views,

offers the Hill Country lifestyle coupled with

protects wildlife habitats and maintains

easy access to downtown Austin. On 600

the rural ranch heritage of Dripping Springs.

acres with lots for approximately 600

Phase I amenities include a Welcome

homes, Caliterra features home sites with

Lodge and Coffee Shoppe; on-site

scenic views along a portion of Onion

Event Pavilion and Adventure Cabin for

Creek. Austin’s most sought after home

community gatherings; a community

builders are building in Caliterra – Drees

garden where residents can grow their

Custom Homes, Grand Haven Homes

own produce; children’s splash pad and

and Scott Felder Homes – as well as some

play area; Treehouse Park; and an open

of Austin’s finest custom home builders,

air picnic area and fishing dock.

Engaging and fun-filled play areas for children
include Caliterra’s unique Treehouse Park.

Custom Homes, Lake Travis Builders,

Phase II amenities will feature a luxurious

exceptional opportunities for sports and

Sommerfeld Construction and Sterling

residents-only Club House with resort-style

extracurricular activities.

Custom Homes. Homes in the initial phase

pool and cabanas; a 33-acre Ecological Park

will range from the $300s to $1.4 million.

with six miles of nature trails and playscapes.

including Alkire Construction, Arbogast

Another important advantage is that
Caliterra residents will enjoy natural gas
service. It is the first community in Dripping
Springs currently offering this highly cost
efficient alternative to propane gas. Natural
gas is not only much less expensive than
propane, but it is also a cleaner burning fuel
that does not release pollutants into the air.

HILL COUNTRY VIEWS
AND LAID BACK LIVING AWAIT
IN DRIPPING SPRINGS.
Approximately 20 minutes from downtown Austin is the Hill Country’s most naturally beautiful
master-planned community. Fish, jog or just sit back and relax along Onion Creek as it
winds gracefully through the community. Experience the small town charm of Dripping Springs
with its top ranked schools only minutes from the music, fun and work centers of Austin.

Approximately 20 minutes from downtown
Austin, Caliterra is located right off of
highway 290, just south on Ranch Road
12. Its convenient location allows for easy
access to the airport, surrounding cities and
the Hill Country.
To learn more, visit CaliterraLiving.com.
Onion Creek, perfect for fishing, picknicking and sunning runs right through the community.

“Our vision for Caliterra is that the

“As we were designing the community,

development will respect, embrace and

we looked at how many ways we could help

interact with the land and enhance the

families naturally interact with the existing

ecosystem of the Hill Country,” said Jim

environment,” said Siepiela. “There are so

Siepiela, Partner, Allegiant Realty Partners, the

many family amenities here that make it easy

developer for Caliterra. “The views and the

to create lots of good, old-fashioned fun.”

Your kids will want to run,
play and splash in the
dancing water year-round
at the Kids’ Splash Pad!

Walk and jog one of our
many nature trails while
listening to native birds
sing Hill Country praises.

Bike along Onion Creek or
250 acres of parks, play
areas and nature preserve.
Fitness has never been so fun!

Caliterra, in Dripping Springs,
lies in the heart of the Hill
Country – approximately 20
miles from downtown Austin.

Homes from $300s – $1.4M * CaliterraLiving.com

existing natural habitat is breathtaking and
residents will have many opportunities on a

Caliterra is located in the highly ranked

daily basis to connect with the land and the

Dripping Springs ISD offering Caliterra

wildlife, making it part of their everyday life.”

students an outstanding education and

Caliterra Commons includes the Welcome Lodge and
Event Pavilion – an ideal setting for holiday celebrations,
friendly gatherings and community events.

Drees Custom Homes * Grand Haven Homes * Scott Felder Homes
CUSTOM BUILDERS:

Alkire Construction * Arbogast Custom Homes * Lake Travis Builders
Sommerfeld Construction * Sterling Custom Homes
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